Abstract. The group GL(d,l) = Aut(2d) actsonthe Z-module Hom(A2Zd , Z/aZ) by tp -* q>(aAa) (a € AutZd). Associated with each <p in Hom(A2Zrf , If aï) is a finite set of invariants completely describing the orbit of <p under this action. The result holds with Z replaced by an arbitrary commutative principal ideal domain.
Introduction
Consider <3> G md(A), A a commutative principal ideal ring. Let (dk(<S>)), the kth determinantal divisor of <P, be the ideal of A generated by the determinants of the k x k submatrices of <i> ( 1 < k < d). The greatest k with (dk(<3>)) ^ 0 is the rank of O. It is evident that (dk(<&)) G (dk_x(<&)) where (d0(®)) is defined to be A. For k > 1 , let (sk(Q>)) denote the ideal {m G A\mdk_x(<S>) g (dk(®)} if (dk(<$>)) ¿ 0, and zero otherwise. Then Assume A is both a commutative Ä-algebra and a principal ideal ring. The group G = Aut(Rd) acts on the Z?-module Hom(A2Rd ,A) by <p -* p(a A a) (a € Aut(i? )). Each tp g Yiom(A2Rd ,A) may be identified with a skew symmetric matrix <P g md(A) (the (/,_/') entry of <I> is <p(e¡ AeJ).
For each a 6 Aut(/? ), i.e., for each invertible matrix a in md(R), the element of md(A) associated with <p(a Aa) is a'$>a (where a' is the transpose of a). Define (dk(<p)) tobe (¿¿.(O)) and (sk(<p)) tobe (^(<P)). It follows that (í.t(ci(aAa))) = (íít({))) for all k and thus (sk(tp(a Aa))) = (sk(<p)) for all k [3] .
Recall that two elements O, , <I>2 of md(A) are congruent if there is an a g Aut(^ ) with <P, = a<t>2a. They are equivalent if there are a, ß G Aut(^4 ) with <!>, = a<&2ß. Thus, if A = R the G-orbit of tp in Hom(A2Rd ,R) is the same as the congruence class of the skew symmetric matrix <P. These congruence classes have been known for some time [3] . In this case, the rank r of tp is even, (s2k_x(<p)) = (s2k(<p)) and the sequence of ideals (sd(tp)) ç (sd_x(tp)) ç ••■ Ç. (s¡(<P)) is a complete invariant for the orbit of <p in Hom(A R ,R). Furthermore, there is an a G Aut(R ) with
It follows from this that elements equivalent in Hom(A2i? ,R) are also congruent [3] . The main new result below is a classification of the G-orbits in Hom(A R ,A) if A is the quotient, R/(a), of R . An application is found in [1] . Although some special cases of the result (for example, when R/(a) is a field, i.e., when (a) is prime.) are easy consequences of the classification result for A = R, the general case does not seem to be.
For <P G md(l/al) complete invariants for the class {aQ>ß\a, ß G SL(d, I)} are given in [2] . These conditions coincide with those given below for the G-orbit of tp G Hom(A2ld ,l/(a)).
We Here tp G Hom(A2N,R) satisfies n(\p) = tp , and ¿. G S is such that (a.) = (s2j(y/), a), j =1, ..., m.
Of course, we must show that C(<p) is well defined. Note first that the elements ôj , j = 1 , ..., m , are uniquely determined by tp . This follows from the fact that the ideals (a,s.(y/)) of R are uniquely determined by the conditions (Pj)(a,Sj(y/)) = (a), where (o ) are the invariants of I((p). Therefore, (a,sftp)) = (a,Sj(ip')) for tp, \p' g Hom(A N,R), with nip = ny/' = tp. Proof Choose ôi G S with (0¡) = (ut, a) = n~x(n(ui)), i = 1, 2. Then n(puxu2ô~x) = n(p)C(tpx) = C((p2) = n(vxv2Sxx). There are x, y G R with xux + ya = ôx. Since (vxâ~l , aôx~x) = (1) = (x, aôx~x) and since R is a unique factorization domain, we have (z, (aô~ ) ) = (z, aôx~ ) = (1),
where z = vxôx x. Thus there are p, q G R with pz + q(aôx ) =1.
Define a G Aut(N) with det a = p by a(ex) = zex + aôx~ ez, a(e2) = e2, a(ei) = -qaS~lex +pet, and a(e4) = pe4 .
Since 7t(z)n(ux) = n(vx6x~ )n(ôx -ya) = n(vx), we have <px(aAa)(ex Ae2) = <p2(ex Ae2). Note that n(pzv2) = n(\ -q(aô~x)2n(v2) = n(v2) -n(q(aôx~l)(v2ô~x)a) = n(v2) and 7l(pzV2) = 7t(pXVxV2Ôx~ ).
By assumption this is n(pxpuxu2ôx~x) which is n(ppu2(uxôx~ )x) = n(ppu2(l -yaôx~ )) = n(ppu2) -n(pp(u2ô~x)ya) = n(ppu2).
Thus, n(v2) = n(ppu2) and ^,(aAa)(e"3Ae4) = tp2(e3Ae4). It is straightforward to complete the check that <px (a A a) = tp2. ü
The following fact is needed in the proof of Theorem l(ii). If a, p G R with (n(a)) = (n(p)) (equivalently, (a,a) = (p,a)), then there is a w G R with n(wa) = n(p) and n(w) a unit in R/(a). There is a straightforward proof of this using the Chinese Remainder theorem. Note that ¿;, = <px(ßx A ßx).
Since n(wx ■ --wk _xok ok+xôkx) = n(pkwx ■ ■-wkak+xôkx) for 1 <k < m-2, an application of Lemma 2 (recall that n(wj) are units of M) yields an a^. e Aut(A0 with detaA. = 1 and Çk(akAak) = 4+i (I < k < m -2).
We claim that n(px Xßß2)n(wx---wm_2om_xomomx_x) = n(pm_xpmol l m-\ ' from which it follows that there is an am_x G A\\t(N) with detaml = px pp2 and Zm_l(cxm_xAam_x) = (p2(ß2Aß2). We have i n(p~ pp2S= n(p= n(p= The last equality follows from n(Plô;xxiPm) = n((lao~xy¡)pm) = n(pj -n(pmô~ly,a) = n(pj. Since an element of SL(úf, M) can be lifted to an element of SL(af, R), we also know the orbit structure for the action of SL(äf, M). If d is even, the orbit structure is now also clear for the action of SL(¿, R) (and SL(d, M)).
